Solar heat is the acknowledged driving force for climatic change. However, ice sheets are also capable of causing climatic change. This property of ice sheets derives from the facts that ice and rock are crystalline whereas the oceans and atmosphere are fluids and that ice sheets are massive enough to depress the earth's crust well below sea level. These features allow time constants for glacial flow and isostatic compensation to be much larger than those for ocean and atmospheric circulation and therefore somewhat independent of the solar variations that control this circulation. This review examines the nature of dynamic processes in ice streams that give ice sheets their degree of independent behavior and emphasizes the consequences of viscoplastic instability inherent in anisotropic polycrystalline solids such as glacial ice. Viscoplastic instability and subglacial topography are responsible for the formation of ice streams near ice sheet margins grounded below sea level. As a resuR the West Antarctic marine ice sheet is inherently unstable and can be rapidly carved away by calving bays which migrate up surging ice streams. Analyses of tidal flexure along floating ice stream margins, stress and velocity fields in ice streams, and ice stream boundary conditions are presented and used to interpret ERTS 1 photomosaics for West Antarctica in terms of characteristic ice sheet crevasse patterns that can be used to monitor ice stream surges and to study calving bay dynamics.
INTRODUCTION
The basic proposition of this review is that West Antarctic ice streams are inherently unstable components of the Antarctic ice sheet and, by controlling the stability of the marine portion of this ice sheet, are capable of influencing global climatic stability. Before this proposition can be developed, it is useful to define certain glaciological terms. An ice sheet is a continent-sized mass of ice and snow thick enough to flow under its own weight, behaving as a unified dynamic system, and consisting of terrestrial portions grounded on continental shields that are above sea level when unglaciated, marine portions grounded on continental shelves that are below sea level when unglaciated, and floating portions called ice shelves. Ice sheets form from growing mountain glaciers and from the coalescence of ice caps, which are grounded and have centers of spreading called ice domes. Ice shelves form from thickening sea ice and from the coalescence of ice streams, which are fast-flowing currents of ice in marine ice caps or the marine portion of an ice sheet. Outlet glaciers are ice streams that flow in fjords through coastal mountains. Ice rises are ice domes which exist where ice shelves are grounded on bedrock pinning points.
Perhaps only two ice sheets can form on our planet [Hughes, 1975a; Hughes et al., 1977] , an Arctic ice sheet (of which the Greenland ice sheet is a remnant) and an Antarctic ice sheet (which has predominantly terrestrial ice domes in its eastern hemisphere portion and predominantly marine ice domes in its western hemisphere portion). In this review the terms ice dome and ice shelf are used to distinguish the grounded and floating portions of an ice sheet.
Recent studies [Hughes, 1972a [Hughes, , 1973a [Hughes, , b, 1974 [Hughes, , 1975a fCalculated by dividing strains by travel times. Strain rate dx was also calculated by dividing velocity change by length and is given in parentheses.
gApproximate maximum slope surface inflection line marking beginning of Byrd Glacier. hCoincides approximately with 600-m elevation contour. 'Assumed to occur where radar reflections vanish at bottom surface along cross section X-X'. JLocated at beginning of lateral rift zone separating floating part of Byrd Glacier from Ross Ice Shelf.
•End of southern lateral rift used because rift is shortest. spheric turbidity, cloudiness, and carbon dioxide content), and radiation changes caused by combinations of these variations. Since some variations are periodic and others are not, the net solar energy flux varies in a semipredictable way from the 11-yr sunspot cycle to the 96,600-yr cycle of orbital eccentricity variations. Known variations in solar output are small and short term in comparison with variations in solar input to the earth caused by changing planetary motions. Hence the former affect weather, and the latter affect climate.
The cryosphere, hydrosphere, and atmosphere components of the earth's climatic machine have markedly different properties determined by their solid, liquid, and gaseous physical states and their differences in mass and distribution over the earth's surface. These differences and their consequences for climatic stability have been discussed elsewhere [Hughes, 1973a] . These properties are compared in Table 2 .
The hydrosphere consists mainly of the oceans. The heat capacity, mass, and momentum of the climatic machine are essentially ocean values, so the thermal and dynamic inertia of the oceans maintains the overall climatic stability which makes our planet habitable. Variations in solar input cause small short-term and large long-term perturbations in this fundamental climatic stability. . Short-term perturbations affect atmospheric circulation. The atmosphere consists mainly of the troposphere. The kinetic energy of the climatic machine is essentially tropospheric kinetic energy. However, the troposphere has the lowest mass and highest velocity of all components in the earth's climatic machine. Hence variations in its kinetic energy due to changes in solar input do not result in momentum changes that are large enough and long enough to change oceanic momentum. Consequently, the atmosphere controls only small short-term climatic variations such as changes in weather.
Long-term perturbations affect cryospheric flow. The cryosphere, especially the flowing cryosphere, consits mainly of ice sheets. The mass and heat capacity of ice sheets are a significant fraction of those for the oceanic surface layer driven by atmospheric winds. By changing sea level, ice sheets adjust this fraction and regulate the surface area of ocean-atmosphere coupling. External ice sheet flow (growth and decay of ice sheets) is solar driven because ice sheets are part of the cryosphere-hydrosphere-atmosphere climatic machine. But internal ice sheet flow (creep deformation and basal sliding) is gravity driven because ice is a crystalline solid. Time constants for both types of flow and for crustal isostatic adjustments to growing or decaying ice sheets are much slower than, and hence independent of, those for ocean and atmospheric circulation. These features of ice sheets allow ice sheet dynamics to change the dynamics of the earth's climatic machine and at the same time maintain a degree of independence from the climatic machine. Consequently, ice sheets help control large long-term climatic variations such as glacial-interglacial ages. . On the flow curve (strain versus stress) the elastic limit stress coincides with the end of stage 1, the upper yield stress coincides with the middle of stage 3, and the lower yield stress coincides with the beginning of stage 5. On the energy curve, metastable equilibrium exists during stage 1, unstable equilibrium exists during stage 3, and stable equilibrium exists during stage 5, the transition from metastable to unstable equilibrium occurring during stage 2 and the transition from unstable to stable equilibrium occurring during stage 4. Hence the energy curve has zero slopes during the time-independent stages 1, 3, and 5 and maximum slopes during the time-dependent stages 2 and 4, which represent rates of zero and maximum energy change, respectively. The interfaces between the ice dome, ice stream, and ice shelf in the ice sheet dynamic system are regions where viscoplastic instability occurs. Viscoplastic instability occurs at the strain where the creep and flow curves coincide and causes recrystallization of glacial ice. A transition from flow dominated by hard glide to flow dominated by easy glide which causes a strain rate increase •5 = 10 i, in the creep curve (constant stress) causes a stress decrease a5 = 10-•/*a, in the flow curve (constant strain rate), since • cc a 3 for ice.
Each major component of the earth's cryosphere-hydrosphere-atmosphere climatic machine plays a unique role in determining climatic equilibrium. Oceans constitute the component which responds reversibly to variations in solar input and is therefore in a state of stable equilibrium which acts to maintain a steady state climate. The troposphere is the component which responds irreversibly to variations in solar input and is therefore in a state of unstable equilibrium which can sustain only small short-term climate changes. Ice sheets constitute the component having internal independent behavior which responds reversibly to small variations in solar input and having external dependent behavior which responds irreversibly to large variations in solar input. Therefore ice sheets exist in a state of metastable equilibrium which can sustain large long-term climate changes. The metastability, size, and distribution of ice sheets enable them to cause climatic change, as well as to be affected by climatic change, whereas the oceans and atmosphere are only affected by climatic change. It seems that solar input and ice sheet dynamics combine with continental drift to regulate the earth's climatic machine.
b. Ice Dome-Ice Stream-Ice Shelf Stability
Metastability in the cryosphere component of the earth's climatic machine is a result of inherent stable, unstable, and metastable equilibrium conditions which exist in the polar ice cover. Equilibrium in the polar ice cover consists of a delicate mass balance relationship between ice on land and on sea. Thickening of land ice causes ice caps to expand onto continental shelves which are below sea level. Thickening of sea ice causes pack ice to be transformed into ice shelves.
Ice caps grounded on continental shields form from snow fields over land which is above sea level when unglaciated.
Examples of glaciated continental shields are East Antarctica and Greenland at present and Canada and Scandinavia in the past. Ice caps spreading over continental shields are in relatively stable equilibrium because sheetflow extends to the margin, permitting strong ice-bed coupling along the margin. Stable equilibrium results when the ice cap is able to adjust reversibly to climatic perturbations which change its mass balance regime [Nye, 1960a; Weertman, 1961] .
Ice caps grounded on continental shelves form from a combination of thickening sea ice and transgression of land ice from continental shields as sea level falls. Examples of glaciated continental shelves are West Antarctica at present and the Barents Sea in the past. Ice caps grounded on continental shelves are in relatively unstable equilibrium because sheetflow becomes streamflow at the margin, resulting in strong ice-bed uncoupling along the margin. Streamflow results because mountains and islands typically exist along continental margins, so ice must flow between mountains as outlet glaciers and between islands as ice streams. Ice-bed uncoupling is a result of basal water generated by the frictional heat of ice deformation in streamflow. Unstable equilibrium results when the ice sheet adjusts irreversibly to climatic perturbations which influence precipitation and sea level. Ice sheets grounded below sea level on continental shelves are inherently unstable with respect to these external climatic perturbations [Weertman, 1974] , internal glacial perturbations which cause ice streams to surge [Hughes, 1975a [Hughes, , 1976 , and the delayed isostatic response of crustal loading or unloading by ice sheets [Thomas, 1976] .
Ice shelves are necessary to stabiiize a polar ice cover consisting of sea ice and land ice grounded on both continental shields (terrestrial ice domes) and continental shelves (marine ice domes), because the ice streams draining marine ice domes can plow through thin pack ice but not thick shelf ice. Hence ice shelves buttress in the inherently unstable marine ice sheets by stabilizing surges of its ice streams. Without this buttressing effect of ice shelves the ice stream surges would be unstable and would draw the marine ice dome down until it became a floating ice shelf. A climatic perturbation which removes the fringing ice shelf therefore also removes the marine ice dome and thereby fundamentally changes the equilibrium of the whole polar ice cover. An ice shelf has two equilibrium lines, one along its calving margin which is controlled by atmospheric temperature and one on its underside which is controlled by both ocean temperature and salinity [Mercer, 1968] .
Since ice shelves are almost flat, a small climatic fluctuation which influences atmospheric temperature and ocean temperature or salinity can cause large displacements of the ice shelf equilibrium lines. All portions of the ice shelf on the ablation side of the equilibrium lines must eventually disappear if the climatic perturbation lasts long enough. Since small perturbations are generally of shorter duration than large per-turbations, the ice shelf margin advances or retreats reversibly for small perturbations and irreversibly for large perturbations. Hence the ice shelf exists in a state of metastable equilibrium.
During ice ages, both the arctic and the antarctic have polar ice sheets consisting of unified ice dome-ice stream-ice shelf dynamic systems having stable, unstable, and metastable components. Today, only the antarctic ice sheet has these components. Specifically, the marine West Antarctic ice domes are held in unstable equilibrium between the terrestrial East Antarctic ice domes in stable equilibrium and the Ross, FilchnerRonne, and smaller ice shelves in metastable equilibrium. If these ice shelves disappear, as they probably did during the last interglacial [Mercer, 1968] , ice stream surges will be uncontained and will lead to rapid disintegration of the inherently unstable West Antarctic ice domes. Hence only the inherently stable East Antarctic and Greenland ice domes can be expected to survive during a full prolonged interglacial age. Even though external [ Weertman, 1961 [ Weertman, , 1964a and internal [ Wilson, 1964; Budd, 1975] instability mechanisms can theoretically also reduce these ice domes, there is no conclusive evidence from sea levels that the mechanisms operated on a large scale during interglacials in East Antarctica and Greenland. Hollin [1972] discusses the evidence for this type of surge.
c. Viscoplastic Instability in Polycrystalline Ice
Unstable equilibrium inherent in marine ice domes is related partly to time variations in the progressive uncoupling of ice from bedrock across the ice dome-ice shelf junction and partly to time variations in the deformation of ice itself. Figure 3 relates the flow curve (stress versus strain) and the creep curve (strain versus time) to conditions of metastable, unstable, and stable equilibrium in glacial ice during deformation. Viscoplastic instability occurs at the strain where the flow and creep curves intersect. Five stages of strain can be identified from the slope of the creep curve for glacial ice having an initially random crystallographic orientation of grains. The slope of the creep curve is infinite for elastic strain (stagg 1), decreases for transiem strain (stage 2), has a finite minimum for slow steady state strain (stage 3), increases for transitional strain (stage 4), and has a finite maximum for fast steady state strain (stage 5). Fracture can terminate any of these stages if the strain rate is too rapid for a given ice temperature. The crevasse density in West Antarctic ice streams would therefore be an indication of increasing strain rates due to progressive ice-bed uncoupling toward the ice dome-ice shelf junction.
Slow steady state strain is commonly reported for creep of randomly oriented polycrystalline ice and creep for singlecrystal ice oriented to permit only nonbasal slip (hard glide). Fast steady state strain is commonly reported for creep of strongly oriented polycrystalline ice and for creep of singlecrystal ice oriented to permit only basal slip (easy glide). Hence slow and fast steady state strain are controlled by hard and easy glide, respectively, and the transitional strain separating them occurs during recrystallization from a hard glide ice fabric to an easy glide ice fabric.
The transition from hard to easy glide is illustrated in Figure  4 and in the schematic energy diagram in Figure 3 . The lattice energy before the creep stress is applied consists mainly of the lattice distortion in grain boundaries due to the random alignment of crystals and represents a condition of metastable equilibrium. When the stress is applied, lattice distortion grows in the grains themselves because dislocations moving via easy glide in individual grains pile up at high-angle grain Fig. 4 . Viscoplastic instability and recrystallization from random to preferred ice fabrics. The strain field is shown as arrows acting on the squares, ice crystals are polygons inside the squares, and basal slip planes are parallel lines inside the polygons. Randomly oriented polycrystalline ice is in unstable equilibrium with respect to a given strain field (top squares), so that strain leads to viscoplastic instability (center squares) and results in a preferred ice fabric in stable equilibrium with the strain field (bottom squares). The projected recrystallized ice fabric gives a four-pole preferred orientation for a uniaxial tensile strain (left) and a single-pole preferred orientation for a simple shear strain (right). Recrystallization begins when stress is concentrated in high-angle grain boundaries which cause easy glide (basal slip) in one grain to be transmitted as hard glide (nonbasal slip) in neighboring grains. Strain hardening results. During recrystallization, favorably oriented grains (white polygons in center squares) nucleate in highangle grain boundaries and grow at the expense of unfavorably oriented grains until only low-angle grain boundaries remain. Strain softening results. More strain softening results from simple shear than from uniaxial tension because simple shear created the lowest-angle grain boundaries. In an ice stream, simple shear predominates toward the sides, and uniaxial tension predominates toward the center. Glen [1955] in his pioneering study of creep in polycrystalline ice. Homogeneous flow in glaciers and ice sheets is probably mainly stable steady state creep controlled by easy glide, since the stress distribution should remain essentially constant long enough for stage 5 to be attained. However, when one homogeneous flow regime changes to another homogeneous flow regime, the grain fabric preferred by the old regime may not be suited to the new regime. In such cases, recrystallization must occur before a new grain fabric allows the new flow regime to attain stage 5 stable equilibrium. The nonhomogeneous flow regime that prevails during the transitions must pass through stage 3 unstable equilibrium where steady state creep is controlled by hard glide, as has been studied by Glen [1955] and most of his successors.
Stage 3 steady state strain is expected in glaciers and ice sheets whenever the stress regime changes rapidly. High stress gradients will characterize these conditions. Regions where stage 3 deformation should predominate are in surging portions of glaciers, in glacier ice falls, in active crevasse fields, around bedrock projections into moving ice, alongside ice streams, along ice dome-ice shelf junctions, where glaciers make sharp bends, and in regions of ice sheets where thermal convection is important (if it occurs at all). These are all regions of nonhomogeneous flow and are often the most interesting regions of a glacier or. ice sheet.
No comprehensive theory of nonhomogeneous flow in glaciers and ice sheets exists. Classical glaciological theory assumes homogeneous flow and is adequate for all conditions controlled by stage 5 stable equilibrium. Nonhomogeneous flow is controlled by stage 3 unstable equilibrium, which is really transient strain on the verge of recrystallization. This is the essence of slow steady state strain controlled by hard glide, and this is what makes it unstable. The first steps in formulating a nonhomogeneous flow theory must begin with the ice crystals themselves, because nonhomogeneous flow is a consequence of crystal anisotropy.
Nonhomogeneous flow in ice streams occurs across the maximum-slope inflection lines on the surface, across the icewater-rock interfaces on the bed, and across the tidal flexure zones along the sides. These are all boundary regions having high stress gradients where viscoplastic instability will be asso- Figure 5a . In this curve and subsequent uniaxial flow curves, a is the uniaxial applied stress, e is the uniaxial uniform strain, e' and e" are elastic and plastic uniaxial strains, a0 is the uniaxial yield point, and E is the elastic modulus.
showed that strain hardening resulted from hard glide. Weertman [1963] cited hard glide as controlling the creep behavior of randomly oriented polycrystalline ice. Therefore the creep curve for this ice is a result of strain hardening.
Stresses built up in a grain by dislocations are relieved when the dislocations migrate across the grain boundaries into neighboring grains. Strain hardening results when this migration is obstructed. Migration is obstructed by high-angle grain boundaries between grains so anisotropic that one slip system is greatly favored over the others. Ice has this degree of anisotropy, and the basal slip system allows easy glide, whereas all other slip systems allow only hard glide. High-angle grain boundaries insure that if the shear stress resolved on the basal plane of a grain is high, it will be low on the basal planes and high on the nonbasal planes of neighboring grains. Hence hard glide will control deformation of the specimen as a whole, and strain hardening results until recrystallization occurs, as shown in Figure 4 . might develop in ice crystal aggregates. Table 3 summarizes equilibrium conditions in the climatic machine, in its ice sheet cryosphere component, and in the deformation of glacial ice.
Viscoplastic instability associated with the maximum slope surface inflection lines bordering an ice stream is triggered by the boundary conditions of the ice dome-ice stream-ice shelf dynamic system. Coastal mountain ranges typically fringe continents, so flow from continental ice domes terminating at the ocean must pass through these mountains. Sheetflow is therefore largely transformed to streamflow near the coast. Streamflow focuses the energy of the ice dome at discrete points along its margin, creating outlet glaciers which erode fjords through the mountains and ice streams which erode troughs on the continental shelf beyond the mountains. Therefore streamflow begins as outlet glaciers through coastal mountains and ends as ice streams across the continental shelf. These ice streams are also supplied by sheetflow from marine ice domes on the continental shelves. However, many West Antarctic ice streams are supplied wholly by West Antarctic marine ice domes. These ice streams share with East Antarctic outlet glaciers passing through the Transantarctic Mountains the critical role of focusing flow at the base where concentrated erosion makes ice streams possible, but the focusing role of topography for ice streams beginning as outlet glaciers is not obvious for ice streams that begin in a marine ice dome on the continental shelf [Weertman, 1976] .
Like outlet glacier fjords, ice stream troughs are foredeepened by glacial erosion so that a low bedrock sill usually exists at the outer margin of the continental shelf where ice streams became afloat and merged with fringing ice shelves surrounding the expanded Antarctic ice domes during the last ice age. Rising Holocene temperatures and sea levels allowed the ice streams to punch through the ice shelf fringe and surge. The ice shelf grounding line then migrated over the sills and up the ice stream channels to the present positions shown in normal to the tensile axis with ft• < ft2, where subscript 1 refers to crystal 1 and subscript 2 refers to crystal 2. A given ft' is referred to the slip system which yields first in each crystal, and this depends on both the value of ft and the value of a0 for a given slip system. Separate uniaxial tensile loads are simultaneously applied to each crystal, so that the uniaxial tensile stress a applied to the bicrystal is , a = •(a• + a2)
where a• and aa are tensile stresses in crystals 1 and 2. The grain boundary connecting crystals 1 and 2 causes the two crystals to deform equally when a is applied. The uniaxial strain acting on the bicrystal is therefore
where e• and e• are tensile strains in crystals 1 and 2. As a increases, a• and a• also increase. However, • > •, so a• = a0 first, and crystal 1 will deform plastically while crystal 2 is still deforming elastically. Therefore
•, = •,' = a,/E
Combining (6) and (7) with (4) and (5) gives
Equation (8) If the bicrystal and tricrystal analyses are continued for more crystals, they lead to an approximation of the empirical parabolic strain hardening law when i becomes sufficiently large. This suggests that (17) and (18) Higashi et al. [1964 Higashi et al. [ , 1968 and Higashi [1967 Higashi [ , 1969 Note that s = 6.5 approximates the perfect plasticity (n = co) assumed for the analysis which led to (21).
Defects and Advantages of the Model
The analysis leading to (19) and ( , and plastic yielding data First, .ice is an elastic-viscoplastic material, not an elasticplastic material, and viscoplastic instability marks the ultimate stress. Second, the uniaxial stress applied to the specimen was assumed to be transmitted as separate uniaxial stresses to each grain in the specimen on the assumption that there could be no shear stresses at the grain boundaries if all grains experienced the same uniaxial strain. However, this cannot be assumed without a detailed treatment of the compatibility conditions and the continuity equations for all three shear stresses at the grain boundaries. Third, the parallel arrangement of the differently oriented crystals does not represent the usual arrangement of polycrystalline ice (fresh sea ice is an exception). Therefore the assumption that all grains are stressed differently but strained identically is further weakened. The complexity of the problem can be better appreciated after consulting the considerable literature on the study of bicrystals, tricrystals, and polycrystals [e.g., Kawada, 1951; Livingston, 1957; Elbaurn, 1960a, b] .
In view of the above shortcomings the elastic-plastic strain hardening model presented here provides at best an incomplete description of strain hardening in polycrystalline ice. Therefore it is not surprising that (19) and (20) bear only a qualitative similarity to the empirical parabolic strain hardening law, even when the elastic component is removed, as Figure 10 demonstrates.
Despite its flaws this exercise provides three useful results. First, some insight is gained as to how crystal anisotropy causes strain hardening in randomly oriented polycrystalline ice. Second, it was shown how the flow curve could be combined with the creep curve of ice to obtain c = 2 in the parabolic strain hardening law. This value for c is fortunate because it permits a viscoplastic solution for certain transient creep phenomena, such as tidal flexure along an ice dome-ice shelf junction [Hughes, 1972b; Holdsworth, 1975] . Third, the strain hardening coefficient is the strain at which viscoplastic instability begins [Dieter, 1961, pp. 245-250] . This is the strain at which necking begins in a tensile test and presumably the strain at which recrystallization begins in glaciers and ice sheets. Since c = 2 is the reciprocal strain hardening coefficient, therefore, recrystallization begins when • = 0.5 in glacial ice or in laboratory creep tests on ice. This value for ice lies in the range commonly observed for the onset of viscoplastic instability in metals [Dieter, 1961, p. 248] .
The progressive yielding criterion for polycrystalline ice developed in this section is specifically for problems in glacial deformation prior to viscoplastic instability and recrystallization. Hence the criterion should apply to elastic, transient, and slow steady state strain. These three stages of defor- 
where tr is a thermally activated creep rate, ao is the viscoplastic yield stress, n is a viscoplastic parameter, to is a constant creep rate (for a given ice fabric, texture, purity, and density), Q is the thermal activation energy for creep, R is the ideal gas constant, and T is absolute temperature. Applying (38) to both t' and t" in ( 
where s = 1.6 for easy glide, s = 6.5 for hard glide, and Ko is a constant determined by ice fabric, texture, purity, and density [Higashi, 1969] 
Combining (62) 
The difference between the elastic and viscoplastic bending moments is seen by comparing (53) and (54) The significance of the tidal flexure solutions based on (57) and (67) These tides can be related to ocean tides in the rest of the world [Hendershott, 1973] When mass balance in the ice stream is neglected, the equations of surface velocity for the ice stream are of solutions for a material compressed between rough and smooth rigid parallel plates, respectively, rough plates being coupled to the material and smooth plates being uncoupled from the material. They apply at the beginning and at the end of an ice stream, respectively, assuming that the ice stream forms by progressive uncoupling from the bed until it floats. These two solutions, therefore, help define the boundary conditions for an ice stream solution. In view of the strong similarities between plastic and viscoplastic flow emphasized by these equations the ice stream coupling factor k developed from plasticity theory must also be fundamental to viscoplastic flow. It should be related to viscoplastic instability across shear zone boundaries that are lubricated by a strain-softened ice layer and to glacial sliding across ice-rock boundaries that are lubricated by a meltwater layer. The slip velocity u• across these ice stream boundaries is [ Weertman, 1964b] 
u• = (to/B) 'ø (97)
where ro is the shear stress in ice at the boundary, B is a boundary friction parameter, and co is a viscoplastic parameter. Note the similarity with the flow law for ice [Nye, 1957] plates. These plates would be the lateral shear zones. Comparing velocity profiles across Antarctic and Greenland ice streams [Swithinbank, 1963; Carbonnell and Bauer, 1968] shows that the width of the lateral shear zones decreases as ice velocity and ice temperature increase. This is possible only if these increases resulted from viscoplastic instability which created an easy glide ice fabric in the shear zones. The distribution of maximum surfaceshear stresses shown in Figure 21 is the result and can therefore be expected during an ice stream surge. Weertman [1969] believes that these fast-moving ice streams are indeed surging.
g. Convection Flow in Ice Streams
Convection flow in an ice sheet may arise from vertical density inversions caused by the increase in ice temperature toward the bed [Hughes, 1976] . The ice stream modification of ice sheet convection would arise from horizontal density gradients caused by an increase in ice temperatures toward ice streams. In both cases the increase in temperature is due to an increase in frictional heat generated by shear deformation. If frictional heating at the base and along the sides of an ice stream does indeed make the ice stream significantly hotter than adjacent ice, the ice stream may rise en masse as a rigid slab, owing to buoyancy effects. Orowan [1965] For axes x horizontal along the ice stream, y horizontal across the ice stream, and z vertical, viscoplastic instability and the advective shear stress axy create a single-maximum ice fabric in the shear zones alongside the ice stream, the optic axes of ice crystals being closely parallel to the y axis. This is also an easy glide ice fabric for the convective shear stress azy, so the yield stress will be much less than for randomly oriented ice crystals in which both easy glide and hard glide occur. The yield stress usually assigned to ice when it is treated as a Viscoplastic instability also generates frictional heat where sharp strain gradients exist because ice deformation is intense. Ice temperature rises in such regions, provided the ice is below its pressure melting point. As is shown by Figure 15 , the strain rate of ice in a given stress regime is increased when its temperature increases. Hence viscoplastic instability concentrates the velocity gradient at the sides of an ice stream by creating an easy glide ice fabric at an elevated temperature near these Figure 23 shows poor agreement for n = 3 but fair agreement for n = 9. One might therefore conclude that ice is much further to the plastic end of the viscoplastic spectrum than it actually is. When strain softening due to viscoplastic instability is considered, then (114) must be modified. Take X as the half width of the central region in which a four-pole ice fabric approximates isotropic conditions that allow homogeneous deformation for ax and u0 -ux as the maximum velocity change across this region. Setting A = Ax for 0 < y < X gives 
b. Ice Shelves and the Front Ice Stream Boundary
In his two landmark papers, Thomas [1973a, b] developed the framework for treating all problems in ice shelf dynamics, including their interaction with ice streams. An ice shelf confined in an embayment and pinned at ice rises offers considerable resistance to the ice stream when it becomes afloat, so will be lower than it would be for a freely floating ice tongue. In calculating i,, Thomas [1973a] notes that from (105), ax' + ad = (ax -P) + (a, -P) from (106), and = -(ix + is) from (111) 
where r is the radial distance from the ice rise pinning point and the value of Fo at a given r in a given direction is determined by constants k and •. An ice rise significantly restrains the forward motion of an ice shelf over an arc of approximately 120 ø upstream from the pinning point. As was shown for Byrd Glacier, viscoplastic instability can greatly reduce the restraining effect of F, because a•y creates a strain-softened ice zone that lubricates the ice stream-ice shelf boundary. However, Fo should still be a major restraining force because ax creates a strain-hardened ice zone that fans out upstream from each pinning point. In fact, Thomas [1976] has shown that ice shelf pinning points probably play a deci- The Hopkins [1862] theory of crevasse patterns, which has been described and expanded by Nye [1952] , assumes that the longitudinal tensile or compressive stress is substantially constant across an ice stream or outlet glacier. Figure 19 shows that these stresses generally decrease from the center to the side of an ice stream if flow is homogeneous. However, viscoplastic instability will tend to make the longitudinal stresses more constant across the ice stream because the easy glide ice fabric developed by trxy toward the sides of the ice stream is a hard glide ice fabric for trx. Hence strain softening for trxy is strain hardening for trx, and since trxy dominates toward the sides, trx must increase in these regions. This increase offsets the decrease in Figure 19 and is predicted by the flow curve in Figure 3 . Therefore viscoplastic instability suggests that the Hopkins-Nye crevasse theory is correct, so it will now be applied to ice streams and outlet glaciers. Calving bays were first described by Hoppe [1948] in reconstructing deglaciation of the Scandinavian ice sheet over the Gulf of Bothnia. Calving bays fringe the West Antarctic ice sheet because it is a marine ice sheet [Mercer, 1968] whose margin is grounded far below sea level. Ice streams typically drain marine ice sheets [Hughes, 1973b [Hughes, , 1975a and can easily plow through normal pack ice covering polar oceans. Ice streams fringing marine ice sheets have an inherent tendency to surge when relative sea level exceeds a critical value [Weertman, 1974] , and these surges cannot be contained by pack ice. However, ice stream surges might be restrained by an ice shelf lying in a confining embayment, frequently grounded on pinning points in the embayment and having a grounding line thickness comparable to the ice stream thickness. In such cases a steady state calving bay extends along the ice shelf barrier where icebergs are released. However, ice shelves are nearly flat, so that if minor warming of the air along the ice shelf margin moves the top surface equilibrium line above the calving barrier, this equilibrium line immediately moves from the calving barrier to near the grounding line. Similarly, minor warming of the ocean along the calving barrier can cause a major retreat of the bottom surface equilibrium line under the ice shelf. Thus ice shelves exist in metastable equilibrium; their calving margins are stable for small temperature perturbations but become unstable when a critical temperature perturbation is exceeded. When this happens, a formerly steady state calving bay becomes a catastrophic calving bay that migrates landward or seaward in response to a critical degree of climatic warming or cooling.
Landward migration of a catastrophic calving bay brings the calving barrier of an ice shelf closer to its grounding line. Eventually, the surging ice streams can punch through the ice shelf because tidal flexure-lateral shear crevasses along the 
DISCUSSION
This review subscribes to the research strategy outlined by Fletcher [1972] for studying dynamic systems. In his strategy the critical questions to be answered are in order.
1. What are the most energetic parts of the system? 2. What factors force the motion of these parts? 3. Are any of these factors subject to time variations? 4. What physical processes are associated with these variations?
5. To what extent can these processes be described quantitatively?
6. What observational tests can be designed to evaluate concepts of how the dynamic system works?
Ice streams apparently discharge nearly 90% of West Antarctic ice into the sea, particularly ice feeding the Ross Ice Shelf [Hughes, 1972a, Factors forcing the motion of ice streams are not well understood, but the main factor causing ice streams to move so fast is probably a progressive uncoupling of the ice from the bed. Since all West Antarctic ice streams are grounded below sea level, a thickening water layer separates the ice from bedrock as uncoupling progresses. The basal shear stress cannot be transmitted across this water layer, so the ice stream accelerates as the water layer thickens. A full-scale surge of the six major West Antarctic ice streams feeding the Ross Ice Shelf is probably restrained only by their energy dissipation in this ice shelf [Robin, 1975] . The elevation difference along an ice stream, the temperature difference across an ice stream, and the convergence of flow toward an ice stream are the factors in the vertical longitudinal plane, the vertical transverse plane, and the horizontal plane, respectively, which cause the ice stream to become uncoupled from its bed. But just how these factors operate and interact is an unanswered question.
Time variations in the forcing factors pinpoint a critical philosophical question, examined elsewhere [Hughes, 1973a, pp. 14-29] . Is the ice dome-ice stream-ice shelf system in fundamental equilibrium? If so, most time variations would probably not lead to any massive instability in the system because they would be reversible perturbations of a stable regime. But is the ice dome-ice stream-ice shelf system in fundamental disequilibrium and continually in search of an equilibrium state? In this case, some time variations would probably change the dynamics of the whole system in a fundamental way because they would be irreversible perturbations of an unstable regime. The true state of equilibrium for the system is probably a balance of stabilizing and alestabilizing tendencies inherent in dynamic systems having stable, unstable, and metastable components. In general, short-term variations, such as the influence of tidal cycles on the ice dome-ice shelf junction, cannot cause irreversible perturbations of the system because they reverse before the system can fully respond to their effects. Long-term variations, such as the isostatic response of bedrock to absolute migration of The physical processes associated with time variations of the forcing factors which move the ice dome-ice stream-ice shelf system can be classified as external and internal processes. The external processes are climatic changes over the ice sheet (changes in atmospheric albedo, storm patterns, temperature, precipitation, and solar input), tectonic changes under the ice sheet (changes in isostatic equilibrium, geothermal flux, episodic volcanism, and crustal plate migration), and oceanographic changes around the ice sheet (changes in sea ice distribution, sea level, currents, temperature, and salinity). The internal processes are changing flow patterns (resulting from migrations of ice margins, ice streams, ice domes, and ice divides), changing temperature fields (resulting from changes in the distribution of meltwater over the bed, changes in bed topography due to glacial erosion-deposition processes, and possibly from changing thermal convection regimes in the ice sheet), and changing velocity distributions (resulting from the changing flow patterns and temperature fields). All the internal and external physical processes interact to create various positive and negative feedback mechanisms in the ice dome-ice stream-ice shelf system. Quantitative descriptions of the feedback mechanisms must rely on numerical modeling using high-speed computers. Finite difference modeling seems best suited for treating the dynamics of the ice dome-ice stream-ice shelf system as a whole, but finite element modeling promises to give a deeper insight into the most energetic parts of the system. Any phenomenon in nature can be analyzed quantitatively by using two distinct approaches. On the one hand, the phenomenon can be idealized and simplified so that an exact analytical solution to an approximation of the phenomenon is possible. On the other hand, the phenomenon can be modeled so that an approximate numerical solution to the actual phenomenon is possible. In general, an analytical solution of the idealized problem is necessary before a numerical solution of the real problem is possible, because the major features of the problem must first be understood. This is usually possible if the problem is idealized. Hence this review outlines several idealized solutions for problems related to ice streams and their interactions with ice domes and ice shelves.
The observational tests designed to evaluate concepts of how the ice dome-ice stream-ice shelf system works must rely on proven techniques. Photo interpretation of Landsat image mosaics is a new technique particularly suited to the study of ice streams. This review used this technique to test idealized analytical solutions of ice dynamics problems associated with ice streams. Other major techniques are studies of absolute surface velocities by geoceiver positioning, surface strain dis-tributions by strain networks, bed profiling by radar sounding, ice-bed coupling by radar and seismic sounding, internal ice structures using geophysical methods (radar, seismic, and electrical resistivity profiling) and core hole drilling (ice fabric, texture, density, and purity profiling), internal ice dynamics by deep drilling (temperature profiles, deformation profiles, and basal sliding), and inflection line-grounding line dynamics by measuring gravity, tilt, and elevation variations. These and other observational tests of proven or potential worth and their limitations have been discussed by Bentley et al. [1972] .
An ice stream begins in an ice dome and ends in an ice shell and since it transports most of the ice, it is in effect the junction between an ice dome and an ice shelf. This junction is the zone where rock, ice, and water meet, so it is critically sensitive to all three components of the earth's cryosphere-hydrosphereatmosphere climatic machine. Ice sheets grow or shrink, sea level rises or falls, and the atmosphere warms or cools, depending on what happens in this zone. The ice dome-ice shelf junction is also the zone where glacial erosion stops and glacial deposition begins, especially in ice streams. It is therefore a fundamental threshold in the glacial geological record. Freshwater melted from the ice shelf or discharged from under the ice dome may form a continuous layer above the heavier sea water under the ice shelf. Tidal pumping of the ice shelf might therefore generate internal gravity waves in the stratified water which are focused at the ice dome-ice shelf junction. Shoaling of these waves along the junction may be a major mechanism for eroding both ice and bedrock via the abrasive action of rock particles entrained in the water [Cacchione and Southard, 1974] . Bottom crevasses also form along the ice dome-ice shelf junction and can extend much further into the ice than top crevasses because they are flooded by water [Weertman, 1973] . These bottom crevasses, filled with sea ice, may be weak zones in the ice shelf which help determine iceberg calving rates along the ice shelf barrier and therefore partly control ice shelf stability [Hughes, 1974 [Hughes, , 1975a . Finally, absolute retreat or advance of the ice dome-ice shelf junction will provide an ultimate answer to the question, 'Is the West Antarctic ice sheet disintegrating?' [Hughes, 1973b [Hughes, , 1975a Weertman, 1974; Thomas, 1976] .
